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ABSTRACT 

With the crusades ana the vast movement and inter¬ 

mingling of diverse peoples that they entailed began the 

breakdown of the old medieval theory of life. Heretofore 

life had been centered on the Universal Church, and not on 

the convictions and conscience of the individual. Cultural 

differences had been minimised, The crusades awakened a new 

cultural awareness in which these differences became manifest. 

The European peoples now had others with which to compare 

themselves. Man himself, as an individual, and the world in 

which he found himself, came into closer scrutiny. Dlesseits, 

as opposed to Jenseits, was rediscovered. 

The Humanist Movement In Germany is a part of this 

general intellectual awakening in Europe that began in Italy 

with the Renaissance, Zurtlck auf die Quellen came to stand 

for a new religious enlightenment and individual revaluation 

and Investigation of the old original sources. Man's inner 

conflict, swivel, came to the fore, and the individual began 

to search for his own raison d'etre. 

The early German Humanists prepared the way by de¬ 

dicating themselves to translating and assimilating the newly 

discovered material and bringing it into the widest possible 

circles. They imitated the ancients in their letters and 

this imitation was urged in the educational ideas of the 

time. By the end of the 15th century Humanism began to be 

viewed by its chief proponents as worthy of personal renewal 



In contemporary life. The period of mere Imitation was over 

■The Humanists wanted to experience the energy of humanistic 

ideals within themselves on a personal level and share their 

Ideas with others, thereby bringing about a change In the 

attitudes of the time 

The German Humanists were particularly conscious of 

the reputation their country had as the “land of barbarians.1* 

The Italians of the time were in the forefront in scholarship 

and Humanism in Italy had taken root early. They were 

haughtily conscious of their achievements and hastened to 

designate themselves as being the true descendants of ancient 

greatness. They loot no chance to point these things out to 

visiting German Humanists. 

These developments gave great impetus to the Germans 

and they went back into their own history arid made efforts to 

establish a place for the Reich in Europe as a nation of 

standing with a separate cultural entity and genuine historic 

tradition. They had their most 

area of historical study. 

lasting influence In the 

the 

By their barbs the Italians did much 

national pride of the German Humanists. 

to stimulate 

The search for 

national identity, however, carried with It an inherent 

paradox. How was it possible for the Humanists to reconcile 

their surge of patriotism and enthusiasm for things German 

with their use of Latin and adoration tter the ancient Romans? 

It Is the purpose of this thesis to examine the nationalism 

of German Humanism and to discover a thread of consistency 



in the divergent manifestations of this new patriotic pride. 

To the modern ear, the inflammatory nationalistic statements 

"by some of the Humanists sound very different from the subdued 

poems to the glorification of German landscape and cities 

written by others. As these extremes are reconciled It will 

be possible to place Humanist patriotism within the context 

of the times and discover the function of nationalism within 

the ifeltanschauung of German Humanism 
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CHAPTER ORE 

THE SEARCH FOR CULTURAL IDENTITY 

If the patriotism of the German. Humanists ms far 

from the nationalism of the present century, it ms equally . 

as far from the universalism of the Middle Ages. Although 

the Humanists did have an Influence on the mounting tide of 

German patriotism which was to play a crucial role in the 

Reformation, many of them remained content with merely en¬ 

couraging cultural autonomy distinct and apart from Italian 

or French influences. They devoted most of their efforts to 

rid the educated world of the notion that Germany was a 

nation of barbarians. Ulrich von Hutten, in one of his 

letters to Pirckheimer, indicates the enthusiasm and vitality 

felt by the Humanists: ”0 Jahrhnnderti 0 Ifissenschafteni 

Es 1st eine Freude zu leben, wenn auch noch nieht, sich zur 

Ruhe zu setzen, mein Ullibald. Es blfthen die Studien, die 

Geister regen sich: Du, nimm den Strich, Barbarel, und 

mache dich auf Verbannung gefasstI 

The Humanists viewed themselves and their projects, 

of course, as a major step toward the goal of a new cultural 

awareness of the land of their birth. Thqjr constantly en¬ 

couraged and congratulated one another in the course of 

M. Richter, Gelstesstr&nungen (Berlin, 1875). 
p* 50 
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their activities. Many of the Italians had been most in¬ 

discreet and had done much to stimulate the Humanists' 

national pride. One papal legate to the Reichstag in 1471 

wrote letters to friends heavily criticizing the Germans 

for their rough speech and crude way of life. Conrad Celtis 

P 
responded with a call to cultural rivalry with the Italians. 

One of the early Humanists* Agricola, had hoped that 

Germany could free herself of the charges of barbarism and 

laclc of eloquence. Later, Mutian is much more optimistic as 

he congratulates some of the younger Humanist Instructors at 

the University of Wittenberg for "they are freeing themselves 

from barbarism.,0 

To augment their debarbarization campaign, the 

Humanists endeavored to throughly revamp the curriculum in 

the universities. Up to this time the universities had been 

an arm of the Church and a major factor in the loss of 

cultural identity among the Germans. Too, it was in the 

universities that pedantic scholasticism held sway. Germany 

was losing many of her students to foreign seats of learning. 

Celtis, for one, felt that Germany might one day be able to 

attract the Italians to educate themselves in Germany, and that 

German students of law and medicine would not feel compelled 

to study in Italy. 

n 
‘Udewls W. Spitz, Conrad Celtis, The German Arch- 

Humanist (Cambridge, 1957TTppT 93^947 ”  

•'Lewis ¥. Spitz, The Religious Renaissance of the 
German Humanists (Cambridge, 1963;, P* 134. 
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Unfortunately, with the emphasis on written and 

spoken Latin, Humanist education in general was also arti- 

fioial and sterile. "Die Humanisten haben das Mdgliehe ge- 

leistet, um die Blftthe der auf Universit&ten gebildeten 

deutschen Jugend ihrer eigenen Nationalit&t zu entfremden. 

Was sie durch Verbreltung .der classischen werke geniltzt 

haben, leidet keinen Vergleich mit deni unermesoliehen 

Schaden, den durch sie der deutsche Geist gelitten hat, in- 

dem sie an die Stelle des Glaubens eine fade Witzelei, an 

die Stelle der alt deutschen Tugend die ganse Privolit&t und 

4 
Etourderie der Renaissance setzten. ” 

Though Mr. Menzel is justified in his criticism of 

the Humanists’ pedantic insistence on the use of Latin, he 

overlooks the paradox inherent in the Humanist Movement and 

its function in bringing the Renaissance with its new modes 

of thinking to Germany. Though they were at first pre¬ 

occupied with bringing Latin studies to Germany, the Humanists 

were themselves carried along and gradually changed by the 

ever widening effects of Renaissance thinking. As part of a , 

transitional movement which had been instrumental in intro¬ 

ducing the Renaissance to Germany, the Humanists were rapidly 

bypassed and their notions antiquated by events and ideas 

which they themselves had set in motion, but over which they 

had very little understanding or control. 

^Wolfgang Menzel, Deutsche Dichtung von der filtesten 
bis auf die neueste zelt. vol. II '(Leipzig), pp. 2EE-2ET. 
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In considering the patriotism of the Humanists and 

the relatively small imprint the movement left within the 

context of German national literature, one cannot disregard 

their motives and the nature of the movement itself. The 

Humanists were a haughty lot and they wrote only for one 

another within their own elite societies in a language not 

generally understood by their countrymen. "Me Sodalit&ten 

bleiben auch naeh ihrer drtlichen Tellung eine Zusamraenfassung 

des humanist is ch-llt erarls chen Heutschlands und verkdrpera so 

den neuen Hationallt&tsbegriff.The Humanists conceived 

of a type of poetic "armchair nationalism" and strived to 

.maintain their standing as Latin scholars while at the same 

time writing of things German to show that Germans were just 

as, if not more, capable as the Humanists to the South. 

When the Italians labeled Germany as "barbarous" the Humanists 

took it as a personal affront. Their search for evidence of 

past German glory was not a national movement but an effort 

to justify themselves and prove their own gentility as men of 

letters, ergo, they could demand that they not be taken 

lightly by their foreign peers. Thus, they were not prepared 

for, nor could they conceive of a religious-nationalistic 

movement of the magnitude of Luther's Reformation. 

Humanistic endeavor later admittedly had a great in¬ 

fluence on events leading to the Reformation, but only as 

^Paul joachimsen, Geschlchtsauffassung und Gesehlcht- 
sdhrelbung in Peutschland unter dem' Elnf lus's' des Humanlsmus 
(Leipzig, 1910")7 p"* 112--he reaf t er cited as Geschichtsauf fas sung. 



Individual Humanists separated themselves from the "Humanist 

mentality," i.e., quest for personal glory and the exclusive 

elub-llke atmosphere, and wholly dedicated themselves to 

bringing to the masses Humanistic ideas and continuing to 

develop them. However, the movement as a whole, confronted 

with the implications of the Reformation, became increasingly 

irrelevant and less meaningful for the development of a 

national, truly German literature. In religious questions 

as well as in political affairs, inherent in Humanism was 

the feeling that institutions were not important; that the 

human spirit stands above specific affiliations with e.n 

organisation. "Die Geraeinschaft der Humanisten war eben 

viel mehr eine der Geslnnung als elne der Methods, und auch 

da 1st es auffallend, wie wenig die Arbelten der einen den 

6 
andern wirklich sugute kommen." The Humanist Movement was 

not envisioned as a society to change the basic structure 

and orientation of the Germans, She Humanists only intended 

to help their country gain respect within the established 

order as no mere province of peasants, but as a potentially 

vibrant and intellectual contributor to the general welfare. 

One must remember that German Humanism was a part of 

the transition from the relative intellectual regimentation 

of-the Middle iges to the outbreak of the Reformation and the 

political, social, and intellectual upheavals that came with 

it. She mere act of encouraging Germans to study the 

^Geschlchtsauffassung, p. 195* 
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classics in their own universities was a stop toward greater 

independent thinking. Sprengel describes the Henaissance 

and Humanism as "mm 1 si oh durehdringende land wioder ge~ 

tremit verlaufende wellen ®uo gejaeinsaaor Quelle, elne in- 

dividuaiistlsche Strdmung rnlt cler Hlchtung gegen die Ge- 

bundenheit dee raittelalterliehen Menschen auf alien Lebens- 

gebietan, entsprungen aus dem sehnen stmeh geistig-seelischer 

Wiedergeburt, nach oiner vita nuova9 gen&hrt von neuen Hr- 

kenntniosen, getragen von wlrta chaftlleliera und polltlsehem 

Uaschwung*^ 

The Humanists were interested in creating a new 

awareness of things German in literature and history. Their 

chief efforts were in literary activities but it ms in pre¬ 

cisely this area that they had little lasting influence. It 

was their influence In the intellectual awakening that the 

Humanists played their moot conspicuous role in helping to 

bring about a German national awareness and vitality* They 

found themselves in the anomalous position of unwittingly 

setting in motion events, the far-reaching effects of which 

were totally beyond the new literary awareness they had had 

in mind. 

In churchly matters, the Humanists went back to the 

sources, partly in an effort to find out just how Home was 

mismanaging the Church. So also in the drive to establish 

^Johann Georg Sprengel, Per Gtaatagedanke in dor 
dentschen Plohtung vora Sit t el alt er”l> XoTlit^ Gegenwart T§erlln« 
1933),p. 25. 
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their own national identity* they returned to the writings 

of the ancients. After being subjected to so much ridicule 

from the Italians, who prided, themselves on being the direct 

heirs of ancient greatness and culture* the German Humanists 

began to show signs of paranoia which manifested Itself in 

several interesting ways. "Betel und Wimpfeling schuldigten 

sogar die B#mar und Griechen an* sie h&tten die Verdienste 

der Beutsehen absichtlieh totgeschwiegen* um ihnen die An- 

erlcennung der llaehwelt su stehlen. In der gleichen Linie 

liegt es, wenn Albert Krants den Italienern vorwarf, sie 

bes&ssen den vollst&ndigen laeitus, hielten aber aus Miss- 

8 
gunst gegen die Beutsehen die unbelcnnnten leile zurftek." 

Bebel went on to maintain in his Broverbia German!ca 

that "die alten deutsehen ihre Philosophie gehabt Mtten, 

die sich wohl mit den griechischen Weisen me ssen kdnne. 

Bebel also felt that Germany was "die Ur- und Hauptnation 

Europas"^-0 and the "rechter Herr aller Vdllter* 

Conrad Celtis called the Germans "linger einer ur- 

alten Kultur"-1-2 and during a journey through Bohemia he wrote 

his friend Adelmann, "Ich gebe mlch ohne Anstand als Beutsehen 

^Willy Andreas, Deutschland vor der Reformation, 6th 
ed. (Stuttgart, 1932), p. 5l6T 

^Geschlchtsauffassung, p. 106. 

~°ibld., p. 141. 

i:Llbld., p. 179. 

12lbid., p. 141. 



In the year 1491 aus und bin stolz darauf einer zu sein."1^ 

Celtis went to Prague but was forced to cut his stay short, 

"da er lurch mehrere Spottgedichte und beissende Epigramme 

gegen die TsChechen, ihre lebensweise, Ihre utraqulstischen 

Tendenzen, wie ihren nationalen Fanatismus, den Zorn des 

Prager Pci be Is hervorgerufen hatte und so das felts suchen 

musste."14 

Jakob Wimpfellng, particularly, betrayed a proclivity 

for making sweeping nationalistic statements. In his enthu¬ 

siasm for the inventor of the printing press, he wrote, "fir 

Deutsche beherrschen fast den ganzen geistigen Harkt des ge- 

bildeten Europas,"^5 Despite the dubious "historical proof" 

and superficial research Wimpfellng used to support his 

extreme positions, he nevertheless had very dogmatic ideas 

concerning Kaiser, Reich, Church, and the relationship of the 

German people to these institutions. "fimpfelings Heichs- 

und Kaiseridee 1st absolutlstisch im strengsten Sinne des 

fortes: er kennt nur ein Reich, nur einen Kaiser, dem von 

1 & 
Rechts wegen die Herrschaft fiber die gauze felt gehdrt. 

•The move for independence by the Swiss outraged 

13 
H. M. Richter, Geistesstrflmungen (Berlin, 1375), 

R* 52. 
14ibid., p. 53. 

^Joseph Knepper, Jakob flmufeling (1450-1528). 
Seln Leben und seine ferke (Hleuwkoon, 1965*), p. 23Ciu 

16ibid., p. 208. 
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him the most Wimpfeling. His pamphlet denouncing them made 

hated man in Switzerland and travel there became impossible 

for him because of the danger of bodily harm. The pamphlet, 

Sollloqulum pro pace Ohristianorum. . ♦ , was in the form of 

a prayer to Christ and denounced the Swiss. It includes the 

idea, "... dass nur ein Murisches, halbwildes yolk, das 

ilberhaupt Ice in Gesets und Iceine Ordnung kenne, eine solche 

Prevelthat begehen konnte. (sic)" He goes on to say, "Ho 

ist der Papst, der sie von diesera Gehorsam befreit hat, wo 

1st die betreffende Bulle? , . . Die leute sagen, sie 

dienten dem Seiche. Has ist denn das Heich? Her reprfl- 

sentiert das Heich, wenn nicht dcs Kdnigs Majest&t ira Verein 

mit den Kurftlrsten, wie die katholische ICircha ihr Fundament 

18 
hat in Papst und Kardiiialen?" 

Wimpfeling, along with other Humanists of his day, 

deluded himself into thinking that with Kaiser Maximilian, 

the Reich would begin a period of eternal glory and happiness. 

He desperately wanted das Yolk to return to what he considered 

the idyllic life of a primitive and virtuous Germany, the 

time of "Deutscher Manner Hirken und frommes 3 chaff on und 

deutscher Frauen Tugend und Z&chtigkeit.He felt, "dass 

Land und Voile der Boutschen auf der weiten [felt keinen Hi- 

valen haben, dass es etwas Kdstliehes ist um das Gliiclc, 

17ibid., p. 209. 

^®ibld., p. 211. 

19ibid., p. 156. 
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Beutscher zu seln und im gesegneten deutsehen Lande, zumal 

im Elsass mlt seiner pr&chtigen Hatur mid seinem pr&chtlgen 

Menschensehlage, seinem herrlichen Wein und seinen herr- 

liehen Gelstern, zu wohnen."2® 

With all his feeling for Kaiser and Reich* Wlmpfeling 

was first and foremost a Stammespatriot. He was from Alsace 

and was involved in bitter battles defending the German-ness 

of his home province. With characteristic stubbornness and 

incredible historical distortions he contested the gradual 

shift of Alsace into the French sphere of influence. 

It is recorded that Julius Caesar had regarded the 

left bank of the Rhine as part of Gaul. Therefore, Alsace 

too would at one time have been a part of this territory. 

This fact, however, did not faze Wlmpfeling. ” . . . er 

korrlgiert den r&aischen Schriftsteller einfach, Indem er 

beraerkt, C&sar habe nlcht beachtet, Tdass in mittel zwischen 

dem rechten Frankreich und dem Hn gelegen syg die Ho ch¬ 

at rass und das Geblrg der Wasichen, durch welche dasselb 

Tell ttltsches Landes, so anstoss des Bins ist, von dem 

franekreichschen Land hett doch gemdcht underschiden werden.1 

Wlmpfeling also went about proving the Deutschtum of 

the area with hand-picked “gloubwdrdigen Gezdgen (Zeugen)” 

and " den bewertsten Geschichtschrlbern.”22 One such 

21ibid.. pp. 137*138. 

22ibld.. p. 138. 

«21 
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conjecture concerns Itself "mit der deutsohen Wationalitfit 

Pipins des Kursen, die an der Hand auswfirtiger Quellen und 

auf Grand eines im Elsass ganz fiblichen SprIchirortes (!) 

(sic) fiber die Klugheit Pipins dargethan wird.*'23 

Erasmus, the Humanist with the most lasting influence, 

indicates his position toward the Beieh and patriotism in 

general as being one of cool, dispassionate non-involvement, 

especially in the petty conflicts surrounding these Issues. 

Yet, perhaps in spite of himself, he ms the most influential 

in bringing Germany out of the Middle Ages. "In den Adagia 

des Erasmus warden, die historischen Gestalten zeitlos, sie 

liaben ffir ihn eine ewige Bedeutung oder gar Iceine. Vo 11 ends 

den Lieblxngsideen in der Geschichtschrelbung des deutsohen 

Humanismus steht Erasmus gans fremd gegenfiber. Auch nachdem 

er sleh von seinen elsfisslschen Preunden das Wort: Germania 

nostra hat entwinden lassen, bleiben ihm die Pragen nach 

Wert und Bedeutung des deutsohen Polkstums so fern, wle die 

Sprache des Landes, in dem er doch so viele Jahre verbrachte. 

Und dass die ebenso eifrig von alien deutsohen Patrioten 

gehegte Idee von der kaiserllchen Weltherrsehaft, der .Erneti¬ 

er ung des alten Imperium Romanum bei ihm Iceinen Boden fand, 

harm die Vorrede sum Sueton lehren. Was er aber daffir als 

sein Ideal bot, einen Bund chrlstlicher Pfirsten, das blieb 

in noch nebelhafteren Umrissen, als es selbst bei Occam 

gewesen war. Auch die Tfirkenfrage beurtelite er kfihler als 

23ibid. 
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die meisten andern."2^ 

In spite of the divergence of views among the Humanists 

concerning the place and Influence of Germany in the world, 

the ultimate question of the Germans as part of a supra¬ 

national religious and political system remained undisputed 

by most of them, at least before the agony of reassessment 

forced by the Reformation. Their concept of nationalism was 

one of intellectual Independence within the Establishment as 

evidenced by their continued use of Latin. They advocated a 

stronger German voice and German influence In the religious 

and political affairs of the Church and desired to have their 

capabilities recognised, no longer as followers but as 

leaders. 

In Wimpfeling, we can sense some of the contradictions 

in which the Humanists became involved. On the one hand, he 

longed for a return of the virtues of a primitive Germany 

while on the other hand he demanded almost complete outward 

subservience to the Roman Church with its Latin forms of 

worship. With his advocacy of renewed German cultural aware¬ 

ness, however, he undermined the very authority of the 

Church, which he considered so important. 

Erasmus, perhaps more than any other, encouraged and 

was himself an example of this new German intellectual inde¬ 

pendence in areas of secular concern as well as within the 

24 Gesehiohtsauffassung, p. 106. 



religious structure of the Church. Nationalism, per se, 

Tilth its possible reverberations in a system he basically 

favored, had no meaning for him. Therefore he failed to 

appreciate the effect of events which he himself had done 

so much to set in motion. Since the independence of the 

Reformation went far beyond anything he had envisioned, he 

felt forced to renounce any connection with it. 
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CHAPTER T If 0 

HUMANISTIC HISTORICAL ENDEAVOR 

At a time when the Germans were seeking to establish 

themselves as a Kulturelnheit, the Humanists began to cull 

through the records and manuscripts of their people In an 

effort to rediscover the glory of the past. Though the 

versification and oration of the Humanists is now largely 

ignored, their imprint on the study of history has remained. 

It is in the writing of history where the influence of 

Humanism has been most permanent. Though some of their en¬ 

deavors were carried to excess, many of the Humanists made 

valuable contributions to the reconstruction of the Ger¬ 

manic past. 

"Mr elnen Mann wie Peutinger 1st der Kaiser der 

Reehtsnachfolger der 0£saren, und der ist stolz darfiber, 

dass die hSchste Iffirde der Christenheit von Rechts wegen bei 

den Peutschen sei, klingt aus den sonst recht nftchtera abge- 

fassten Gutachten des Augsburger Stadtschreibers vernehmllch 

heraus, Peutinger glaubte sogar, dass nur ein Weltkaisertum 

dem Erdkreis Prleden und Ordnung sichern ktfnne. " ^5 
* 

Much of this historical investigation only amounted 

to collections of various quotes from old chronicles and 

^Ifilly Andreas, Deutschland vor der Reformation, 
6th ed. ( Stuttgart, 1932), p. 516. 
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annals and the uncritical throwing together’ of Greek and 

Homan sources, regardless of whether they were relevant or 

not. Franz Friedlieb, or Irenikus, was tho editor of a pot¬ 

pourri of this sort, the Exegesis Germanise, which consisted 

of eight separate hooks or sections "’von tfichtigem Umfang. 

Completed in 1517> the massive work covers such disparate 

topics as German geography, Germanic archaeology, a history 

of German wars from "the beginning" up to the time of Kaiser 

Maximilian, and an historical'•geographic section with his¬ 

torical notes concerning cities, cloisters, landscapes and 

particularly the genealogies of the princes and bishops 

ruling them, neither is the fertility of German soil nor a 

study of German water supply (Bew&sserung) neglected in the 

48 chapters devoted to those subjects. 

Joachimsen says, "Per erste Elndruck des Buches 1st 

verwiri’end. Man md elite sagen, es 1st, wie ein Schiachtge- 

mUlde . . . , vollgestopft mit Figuren. Bine unendliche 

Schar von Seugnissen stiirmt auf uns ein."27 In his pre- 

historical survey of the Germans, Irenikus ventured some 

fantastic conjecture concerning the valor and deeds of the 

old Goths that even outdid Caltis and Bebel with their 

fanciful theories of former German glory. It seems that 

Pirckheimer, who admired what he considered the simple virtue 

of the Goths, played an influential role in this. He wrote 

26 
Geschlchtsauffassung, p. 170. 

27
ibia., p. 173. 

26 
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Irenllcus a letter in which he urged the Inclusion of these 

wonderful stories of the old Germans for the specific pur¬ 

pose of arousing the envy of the Italians. "Zwar schrieh 

Willibald Pirckheimer dem Irenllcus eine Vorrede, worin er 

das Unternehmen als Erffillung patriotischer Wiinsche pries, 

und nicht minder begelstert &usserte sich Mutianus Hufus 

darftber, denn nun sei es bewiesen, dass Deutschland £lter 

eel als.Italien, Griechenland und ganz EuropaJ" Unlike 

even Bebel, who was also a strong patriot but believed that 

the Goths were barbaric, Irenllcus was convinced that the 

Goths were the genuine Germans and the true inheritors of 

the Soman Empire with all its culture. 

"Es gibt kein zweites Geschichtswerlc jsxegesis Ger- 

mania£], in dem sich das jugendliche SMrmen und Briingen des 

deutschen Humanismus, seln leidenschaftliches Streben, 

universal zu sein, nicht 1m Sinne der formgewaltigen Ita- 

liener, sondern im Sinne eines faustischen allwissensdranges, 

in dem sich endlich der politische und kulturelle Optimismus 

des urn die Jahrhundertwende heranwachsenden Geschlechts so 

29 
deutlich ausspricht wie hier." 

Conrad Celtis, for lack of critical examination of 

the sources, also mixes myths and fables into his histories 

of the origins of the Germanic peoples. Celtis did, however, 

make major and genuine contributions to these efforts. His 

°Andreas, p. 512. 

29 
Geschichtsauffassung, p. 183, 

A 
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"book on Nuremberg, the Norimberga, was in its genre a master¬ 

piece. He describes in detail the structure of the city, 

the public and private buildings, the characteristics of the 

people, the religious life, the civic government, and the 

material prosperity of the city. 

The Horlmberga is also a portrayal of the personality 

of Celtis himself. His description is living and vibrant, 

marked by a warm human interest. There is none of the stale 

imitation and dullness that characterized the activities of 

earlier Humanists. He concludes his tribute to the city 
> 

with a stirring prayer: "So we beseech you, oh Immortal 

gods, if our prayer can yet avail something, that you preserve 

and defend our city in its prosperity, welfare, and lasting 

stability. May you the guardian tutelary gods, rulers of 

the fates of lands and cities, preserve with protective hand 

the blessings of good fortune as long as the firmament bears 
30 

the stars and the wind moves the waves.*" 

The Humanists widely publicised their intentions and 

plans, but somehow nothing much ever came of them. Celtis 

planned to prepare a Germania illustratea book designed to 

illustrate his Germany, its past, its geographic setting, 

its cities, and its people, but it never appeared. "Iia 

tibrigen weiss man, dass die Human!sten ttberall, so auch in 

Italien, den Mund reichlich voll su nehmen pflegten und die 

^°Lewis Spitz, Conrad Celtis, The German Arch- 
IIumanist (Cambridge, 1957), P* 38. 
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Deutsehen standen damit nicht alleln da, wenn Blanche Ihrer 

31 
pomphaften Ankftndigungen nur Fanfarengeschmetter bleiben. ” 

Despite his faults, Geltis did much to awaken a German con¬ 

sciousness and pride. He was one of the chief figures in the 

movement to establish "das Vaterland landschaftlich, stamm- 

32 
lich und geschichtllch." 

Geltis also made some sensational manuscript dis¬ 

coveries of old literary treasures. He brought to the 

attention of the public the codex of the six dramas of Hos- 

witha, which had been almost forgotten for centuries in the 

St. Erameran Monastery at Regensburg. Roswitha, the Saxon 

nun of Gandersheim, had written legends and dramas during 

the Ottonian Renaissance in the 10th century. Celtis went 

to Elector Friedrich von Sachsen with the manuscript and 

Friedrich sanctioned its printing and dedication with a copy¬ 

right proviso that it not be reprinted for ten years. It 

appeared in 1501 in Buremberg under the title, Opera Ros- 

wlthae lllustrls virgin!s et monialis germanae, gente Saxo- 

nlca ortae, nuper a Conrade Celte inventa. 

The second of Celtis’ major finds was an historical 

document in verse form, the Llgurinus, which praised the great 

deeds of Emperor Frederick Barbarossa in an epic poem of ten 

books. Celtis located it in the Ebrach Monastery in Franken 

and had it published in Augsburg in 1507 under the title, 

^2G£lnther Miller, Geschichte der deut3chen Seele 
(Darmstadt, 1962), p. 22. 
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Llffurinu3 slve de rebus gestls Priderlei I, imperatoris llbrl 

X. Even though the authorship of the poem was in dispute 

from the very beginning, it was well suited for satisfying 

the patriotic feelings of the Humanists, to whom Barbarossa 

appealed as an heroic figure and the ideal emperor. 

Celtls also brought to light a copy of a famous map 

of the Homan Empire in the third century, the Tabula PeutIns¬ 

ert ana . It showed the Homan military roads, the army camps, 

and cities, giving all distances in Roman miles and depicted 

the whole Roman world from Spain to the Ganges. He willed 

it to his friend Peutinger and it new is on display in 

Vienna. - 

In his Inaugural Oration of 1492 at the University 

of Ingolstadt, Celtis attempts "to formulate a new educa¬ 

tional ideal and the powerful drive of national patriotism, 

mainly romantic and cultural, but with implied political 

overtones. As part of this patriotic feeling, Celtis de¬ 

cried the neglect in Germany of the precious stores of boohs 

in monasteries, which were ignored and subjected to weather 

damage. For all of Celtis* plans and talk, however, most of 

his projects never became workable or concrete. 

Celtis' own attitude for and handling of his price¬ 

less manuscripts is interesting indeed. This attitude is 

indicative of practically the entire concept and intent of 

7 7 

Lewis ¥. Spits, Conrad Celtis, The German Arch- 
Humanist (Cambridge, 1957), p. 31. 
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Humanist "scholarship." Even though, the Humanists did make 

certain lasting contributions to the renewed research into 

the country's past, their projects still retained an air of 

dilettantism. They seemed more interested in impressing one 

another and receiving honors from the nobility than in re¬ 

searching a solid legacy of sources and material to- be 

further developed. Celtis always told the prior at the 

monasteries he was ’'borrowing" the manuscripts, but he some¬ 

how forgot to return them. The Ligurians, for instance, has 

never been rediscovered. Celtis never made copies of the 

manuscripts and, in addition to sending them around to 

friends, wrote his own notations in the margins and sent 

them directly to the printers to pick up additional ink 

smudges and thumb prints. "Dr. Lorens Beheim wrote to 

PlreJdieimer when he heard of Celtis' plans for publishing 

the blgurinus: 'He does well in undertaicing the publication 

of Ligurinus, for he thereby will turn his thievery to the 

public good. Por I know who was with him when he received 

that book from the monastery of Sbrach. Although it was 

only lent to him, he has not returned it to this day.1 "3^ 

Of all the German Humanists, Beatus Hhenanus remains 

the only one who was able to view the Germanic past critically 

and dispassionately. He selected his sources carefully and 

examined them critically. The destruction of the Homan 

3\jbid., p. 93. 
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Empire by the Germanic bribes ms not particularly viewed 

with pride by him. He admired the organization of the Homan 

Empire and felt that the only thing in favor of the bar¬ 

barians ms their untainted freedom. "Bs gibt keinen zweiten 

Illetoriker des deutsohen Human!sinus. dor so bestimmt von der 

3*5 
Erz&hlung fort und zur Zustandssehilderung hinstrebt." 

But PJienanus stood alone in his efforts toward the 

direction of genuine historical scholarship. He alone ms 

willing to make a stand for fact and against phantasy and 

wishful thinking. " . . , die kiihle Beurteilung der Kriegs- 

taten wie der Weltherrschaftsidee, die Hervorhebung des 

Erie dens als Ergebnis der Zivilisatlon, vor allem aber der 

Zusammenhang zwlschen Religion und Bildung, das alles 1st 

erasmisch. So Mtte Erasmus eine deutsehe Gcschichte ange- 

sehen. 

In tracing the history and development of the various 

Germanic tribes, one of the things that distinguishes She- 

nanus is his understanding and interpretation of the conti¬ 

nuity of the development of language. "Aber der Hauptgrund 

del’ Sonderstellung des Hhenanus 1st doeh, dass seine Methode 

grunds&tzlich von der seiner moisten Seitgenossen verschieden 

war. Mit dieser Methode steht er eigontllch schon in der 

Zelt, wo der Human!smus Philologie geworden 1st, Philologle 

im Sinne von Schelaekunst. . . . Was Rhenanus anstrebte, die 

^Gaschichtsauffassung, p. 140. 

*'^'ibld,» p. 142. 
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1eIdensehaft slo se Betraehtung der deutschen Vergangehheit als 

elnes toten Objects gelehrter Forschung— es 1st bedeutsam, 

aass auch diese Zeit ihm eine 'antiquitas* 1st— das konnte 

und wollte der deutsehe Humanismus nieht. Because the 

work of Beatus Hhenanus was not typical of the Humanism of 

the time, a school was not founded under his auspices. In 

many ways he remained a man before his time. 

Kaiser Maximilian with his court in ¥ienna was the 

focal point around which the Humanists could concentrate their 

efforts. Kaiser Maximilian was Interested in and sponsored 

the plans of Celtis and those following him for a Germania 

illustrata. His chief historical interest, however, was in 

•the history of his own forbears, their heroic deeds, and the 

royal dynastic line of the Bapire, He created the office of 

court historian specifically for this purpose and felt that 

it was Important to find ancestors with sufficient heroic 

stature and chivalrous credentials to outdo his royal rivals. 

He had his chroniclers trace his family tree back to Noah 

and encouraged a goodly amount of myth and fable to round 

the chronicle out. 

The Humanists took great pains to prove the German¬ 

ness of the Kaisers since Charlemagne and fought the Italian 

Roman Catholic Interpretation of the origin of the Kaiser. 

Yet they also put great emphasis on the theory that linked 

the German Kaisers to those of Imperial Rome. They were 

57ibid., p. 145. 
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sure that none of the characteristics of the line had been 

lost. 

Johannes Cuspinlanus, one of Maximilian^ court 

historians, was also a statesman, orator and philologist. 

Ouspinian did not interest himself in the divergent views 

then extant concerning German history. He wrote his most 

famous historical piece from the standpoint of the eontemp- 

orary politics of the Austrian state, especially that of 

Kaisers Friedrich III and Maximilian. Although Maximilian 

was to Ouspinian the embodiment of all virtue and as a war 

tactician perfection Itself, he was surprisingly realistic 

and unbiased in his descriptions and explanations of Aus¬ 

trian politics, domestic and foreign. Ouspinian1s Kalserbuch, 

as the historical expression of the political ideas of 

Maximilian, treats the problems involved in maintaining the 

authority of the Kaiser and holding the Reich together 

politically. As a counterbalance to his glittering de¬ 

scriptions of valor in the Italian campaigns, he is candid 

about many of the unfortunate things happening in the 

rebellious Slavic.areas of the Eapire. 

”... Maximilians Bedeutung fdr die human!stisohe 

Geschichtschreibung liegt doch nicht darin besChiossen, dass 

er dieses oder ,jenes Weric veranlasst, dieser Oder jener Be¬ 

st re bung sieh freundlich bezeigt hat. Wenn wir den &lteren 

deutschen Human!smus zumelst in einer von Petrarlea stammenden 

Weltschmerzstimmung fanden, die dem Ende der Zelten zuzuellen 
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glaubte, und dann mit der If end e des Jahrhunderts einen fast 

pldtzlichen Umschlag zu einem grenzenlosen Optimismus wahr- 

nahraen, so krhipft sich dies© Ifer&iderung vor alien an die 

Person Maximilians, Er hat dem Humanisaus, der so stark© 

lelgungen zelgt, sich in antiquarlsober Gelehrsamkeit su 

vergraben Oder in eina angeblich bessere Ifergangenheii zu 

flflchten, erst recht eigentlich die Biehtung auf die Gegen- 

wart gegeben,"^ 

It was, however, precisely this concern for the 

present that made the Humanists largely irrelevant with the 

advent of the Information and consigned them to positions of 

minor importance by posterity. She Humanists remained in¬ 

capable of understanding the profound changes breaking 

around them, ¥e find knowledgable men like Erasmus agonizing 

over the excesses and effects of Luther’s doctrine. Much 

Humanist historical endeavor was so dilettantish it had little 

value for those who came after and the more capable and 

serious Humanist historians such as Hhenanus seemed unable 

to find a way to perpetuate their work. When the German in¬ 

tellectual independence that the Humanists had been so in¬ 

fluential in working for finally arrived, they were not pre¬ 

pared for it. fhe comfortable and exclusive societies they 

had so carefully built up were completely unsuited for keeping 

pace with the effects of this new independence within the 

Church structure and the secular sooiety. 

^ibid., pp. 218-219. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MMDSCAPE POETRY AMD THE PROMOTION OP GERMAN VIRTUE 

Much of the new cultural nationalism tools: the form 

of renewed interest in the physical beauty of the German 

landscape, pride in German invention, and admonition to the 

people to be, more noble morally than the Latins to the south. 

The cities, and not the Church, increasingly became the cen¬ 

ters of this new cultural consciousness. The Humanists be¬ 

gan to think of the German-speaking territories as a Kultur- 

elnhelt. 

In his Beschreibung der Fittsse Deutschlands. Felix 

Fl(eJdler Is typical of the Humanist's growing passion for 

things German: 

Neckar 

Is entspringt der Neckar unwelt der ruhmrelchen Ponau, 
wo sich der Schwarzwald erhebt. . . 

Sort*wo der Herzog von Wtirttemberg herrscht, durch-_Q 

strfimt er die Gegend, . . 

Pl(e)dler's poems are noteworthy for the care he takes 

to capitalize on the rulers and their history in addition to 

his lifelike description of the landscapes. 

Spree 

No der bdhmische Wald entlegene Berge begrenzet 

■39 
"^Harry C. Schnur, ed., trans., Lateinische Gedlchte 

deutscher Humaniaten (Stuttgart, 1966), p. 141. 
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und nach Sehleslen sich hinzieht In ebenes Land, 
sprudelt aus winziger Quelle die Spree mit hurtigen 

Wassem, . , . 
Hier, wo Markgraf Joachim grossartigen Sitz sich 

erhaute, 
steht, von kunstvoller Hand herrlich errichtet, 

ein Schloss. 
Dieses gleiche, so heisst's, dem Palast des mylcenischen 

Herrschers, . . .4o 

Peter Luder, coming at a time when the division be¬ 

tween Northern and Southern Europe was not quite so deep, be¬ 

trays a kind of wistfulness at being from a "barbarisches 

Land," but feels that "Tugend" compensates for anything that 

might be lacking because of the location of his birth. 

Seine Abkunft 

Mich erzeugte barbarisches Land, es war meine Mutter, . . . 
Ner die Tugend besitset, der gleichet den Himmliscken, aber. 
was wir selber nioht tun, das ist nicht unser Verdlenst.1 

Sebastian Brant, in his charming poem praising German 

genius connected with the Invention of printing, seizes the 

opportunity to disparage the Italians and deride the French. 

Unlike Peter Luder, who earlier had only German "Tugend" to 

cling to, Brant now considers German "Treue" and "Waffen" as 

self-evident. The Germans are pious barbarians no longer. 

They now can lay claim to bypassing their Latin teachers 

intellectually. 

4oibid., p. 147. 

4libld., p. .1281, 
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An Herra Johannes Bergmann von Olpe, iiber den Vorzug 
der Idirzlich von Beutschen erfundenen Bruckerkunst; 

ein Preislied von S. Brant 

Was w&r praktischer wohl, was besser und ntitzlicher, das sich 
wfinscht die gelehrte Welt und der Studierenden Sehar, 

als das gepriesene Werk, das, ;j£lngst erfunden, uns Seichen 
und Gesehriebnes zugleich vielfach su drucken gelehrt? . . * 

Was den Weisen Griechen, den kundlgen Welschen verborgen 
blieb, das erfand das Genie Beutsehlands: die neueste Kunst. 

Sage mir, der du Italiens Boden bebauest: was hast du, 
das mit gleichem Wert soldier Erfindung sieh misst? . . . 

The poetry in honor of German cities also bears 

witness to the development of feeling for the fatherland among 

the Humanists. The beauty of the cities and their glorious 

histories are described. Eusebius wrote a poem in honor of 

K$ln in 1508 and Helius Eobanus Hessus his "Panegyrieus auf 

WfirnbergM in 1532* Hessus also wrote historical poetry ex¬ 

tolling the greatness of the German past. 

Many of the Humanists, in spite of their classical 

orientation and use of Latin, began to interest themselves 

in contemporary German culture and VoIkshumor. These ideas 

began to integrate themselves into their writings. Heinrich 

Bebel, of Tubingen, became the first to make a collection of 

German proverbs. He also "unternahm es, den schw&bischen 

VQlkswlts mit dieser neuclassischen Zotologie zu verscliraelzen 

und gab latelnische facetiae heraus, in denen neben den AUS- 

f&llen auf die Pfaffen und raffinirten St&ikereien auch der 

kerngesunde deutsche Volkshumor seinen Platz fand,His 

42ibid., pp. 17-19. 

4^%0lfgang Menzel, Deutsche Pichtung von der &ltesten 
bis auf die neueste Zeit, Vol li lLeipsTgT, 'p. 286. 
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Schw&ike became very popular and year after year they under¬ 

went reprintings. The collection included such items as 

" . . . d£ jure ootandl, worln Anf&nge deutscher Weinlieder 

vorkommen, die sum Theil verschollen sind 2. B. 'Wir haben 

ein Schiff mit We in geladen* worin auch die berilhmtesten 

deutschen Biere aufgez&hlt werden . . . Hans Plumsaclc, ein 

sehr rohes GesprSch. . . 

One of the chief burdens of the Humanists was the 

unseemly coarseness and drunkenness of the German people. 

This theme, Grobian, appears over and over again in their 

writings. Hicodemus Prischlin even goes so far as to say 

that Germans can rule the world once they put aside their 

penchant for strong drink and loose morals: 

Gegen die Trunksuoht, an Joh. Posthius 

♦ ♦ * 

Alles besiegt dann der Deutsche, was nur die Sonne erblicket, 
alle Vdlker der Welt, auch intipoden suhauf. 

¥enn er zuerst dich, Bacchus, besiegt und von sich verstossen, 
was ihm Unseliges bringt Trunksuoht, von Purien erzeugt. ^ 

Jakob Wirapfeling, in his Wegweiser fflr die deutsche 

Jugend and Adolescentla, wrote at length to the German youth 

concerning-the necessity of purity in moral questions. His 

admonition covers all the aspects of education and personal 

conduct. Hot only does he recommend absolute obedience to 

parents, Kaiser, and Church but deplores the bad image the 

^ibid. 

^sehnur, ed., trans., p. 177. 
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Germans create .for themselves by eating and drinking to ex¬ 

cess. "Sine Schande f<ir das Jiingllngsalter ist besonders 

Uppigkeit und Sehwelgerei. ifein im tlberraass genossen ist ein 

bflses Ding, und. UnraSssigkcit im Essen Ifisst den Mensehen 'mit 

Schweln und I’sel ' verwandt erscheinen. Dor Kenseh hat nur 

sehr we nig zu selnem Uhterhalte ndtig, er bleibt an Leib und 

Seele gosund, wenn er m&sslg ist. ' Es gewdhne sich deshalb 

der deutsche Jtingling darah, Speise und Trank recht mSssig. 

zu geniessen, dam.it er niclit etwa mit vollem Hechte das Wort 

der Ausllnder verdiene, die ihrer eigenen noch grilsseren 

Pehler unalngedenk, ftllsehllch behaupten, alle Deutschen 

litten an dem t)bel das Heinrauscb.es und der Trunkcnhe.lt. '" 

Wimpfeltng did not confine himself wholly to gene¬ 

ralities, but also offers his advice on many aspects of 

personal grooming. He was upset about the unorthodox hair¬ 

styles of his day. ''Sin widerw&rtige Sitte der J$.nglin£ ist 

ist das* Kr^useln der Haarej zierlieh und ordentlich soil 

allerdings der junge Mann sein, aber eine dchan&e 1st es, 

dass 'Jfinglinge die Haare, welche die Hatur glatt, gerade 

und sch#n in der farbe hat wachsen lessen, hieht nur rollen 

und kr&useln, sondern sie auch mit falschen Parbon trfeiken und 

ffirben. '1,47 

Himpfeling was not only concerned about the morals 

Ar\ 

•Joseph Knepper, Jakob Wlmpfellng (1450-1528). Sein 
leben und seine vferke (Hieuwkoop, 1965), p * * 125. 

47ibid. 
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of youth and the German people in general, hut also ad- 

monishes the leaders and princes of the nation. He is es¬ 

pecially concerned about the moral abuses by men of the cloth 

and in his booh he Integrltate (tlber dlo Sittenreinheit) he 

makes some suggestions for priests faced with this problem. 

"Die Mittel, die er dem angehenden Theologen zur Beobachtung 

fleckenloser Keuschheit an die Hand giebt, declcen sich viel- 

fach mit seinen HatschlSgen in der ’Jugend.1 Auch hier 1st 

ihm ein Hauptmittel Schulung des Geistes, also Pflege der 

Hissenschaft, fiberhaupt angestrengtes Arbeiten. Daneben 

erapfiehlt er mit besonderem 2-Taehdrucke das and&chtige Gebet 

und die stSndige Aufraerksamkeit auf sich selbst; in Ver- 

suchungen soil der junge Priester an die vfunden Ohristi, an 

die heilige Jungfrau, an die Schdnheit der Tugend denken 

und sich besonders auoh die schrecklichen Polgen des Lasters 

fttr Kdrper und Geist vor die Seele stellen; er nehme sich 

vor Jeder Todsfinde grundsStzilch in acht und fliehe nament- 

lich die b#se Gesellschaft." 

Concerning the ruling class in their influential 

positions of trust, Wlmpfeling calls for a more conscientious 

attitude, especially with relation to the people thes^ rule 

and the example they set. "Wichtig fiir die soziale Wohl- 

fahrt des Polices 1st es dann auch, dass der Pfirst nicht nach 

willldfrlichem Srmess das Land mit Abgaben und Steuern belastet. 

48 ibid., p. 135. 
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Das Volk soli nicht mit seinem Beutel dafftr bflssen, wenn der 

Ftirst seine nobeln Passionen hat, wenn er ganze Summe aus- 

giebt f$r Pferde und Gfinstlinge, ftir Jagd und Vogelsang, fitr 

Schmausereien und Palastbauten; ein rftckBiehtsvoller Ptlrst 

erspart dem Volke auch den Yerdruss, die SchSnen Saatfelder 

von den Hufen der Pferde bei der Jagd zerstampft zu sehen. 

. . . Freundliche Milde, Freigebigkeit und gewinnende Her- 

ablassung, gepaart mit strenger Gerechtigkeit, vollenden das 

Idealbild des guten Ffirsten nach der Seite seines sittllchen 

Charakters hin. » . . Der gute Ftirst wird nur durchaus zu- 

verl£ssige, gereohte, niichterne und erfahrene Manner an 

seinen Hof ziehen, nur solche, die Gott ftirchte, die, fern 

von Schmeichelei und htindischer Liebodienerei, ihre Meinung 

geradeheraus sagen, gleichviel, ob sie ihrem Herrn damit 

eine Freude machen Oder nioht. . . . Dberhaupt sel in 3eder 

Bezlehung der Ftirst auf eittlichem Gebiete fiir sein Volk 

Muster und Vorbild, das ist das beste Dnterpfand ftir das 

Gltiek des ftirstlichen Hauses und des Staates,”^ 

Himpfeling illustrates so well the strange paradox 

the Humanists gradually found themselves in. He was one of 

the most active and vociferous spokesmen for the two incom¬ 

patible doctrines of absolute obedience to the Church with 

all its Latin influence and the new German national awareness 

and soul-searching. He denounced the Swiss for solidifying 

their federation but never ceased urging the Germans to 

^ibid., pp. 116-117. 
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rediscover their culture because of its superiority over the 

incursion of French and Italian influences- He urged a German 

moral renewal, probably himself unaware that he was thereby 

subtly casting a reflection on the contemporary mode of living 

so heavily influenced by the very Church he loved. 

Only a few of the Humanists, Hutten being the most 

notable, went so far as.to advocate military means to sepa¬ 

rate Germany from Rome. Wathan Chytr&us alludes to the lack 

of military fervor but intimates that debauchery is the 

greatest factor in the demise of German influence and vitality. 

Germania entartet 

* * * 

Dooh sie ergi’ot slch indessen der Wollust, dem Saufen und 
Fressen, 

dass damit sie recht brav durchbringe, was sie noch nat. 
Vaterland, achi Welch erbsirmlich Gesieht, du ArmeJ Und 

gibt es 50 
wohl Medizin, die soleh schlaffe Vergreisung dir nimmt? 

In this Elegle Georg Sabinus laments the lack of the 

spirit of war in the Reich, not with the view of separating 

Germany from Rome, but to heighten her prestige within the 

system and in the service of the Church. 

Blegie 12. An Deutschland . 

Wohin, Germania, 1st deine Kriegestugend entflohen, . . . 
Bis nach Jerusalem hast du dein Banner siegreich getragen, . . . 

Sdle Germania, . . . 
schtttze im Kampfe den Rohm, welcher das Reich einst 51 

geziert, . . , 

5°Schnur, ed., trans., p. 59. 

51
ibid., p. 357. 
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Thus the Humanists, -with their influence over the 

educated elite of the time, began and, in many ways, led the 

Inexorable tide of events that eventually bypassed the 

Humanists themselves and rendered their conception of the 

new Germania and their own place in its structure irrelevant. 
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CONCLUSION 

Humanism, and all its endeavor, was carried on within 

the self-contradictory context of remaining and participating 

in, not destroying, the society of the Middle Ages through 

innocent revitalisation, and at the same time, functioning 

as a vanguard for the new order to come. Despite their ex¬ 

travagant claims and their renewed and deeply felt interest 

in the fatherland, we find the Humanists perpetuating written 

and spoken Latin, thus conservatively and, in many ways, 

negatively influencing German letters and thought for two 

centuries to come, On the other hand, again through the use 

of Latin, they encouraged the individual reevaluation of 

Church dogma, meddling to such an extent that they profoundly 

influenced the future course of Germany and the world. 

We also find the Humanists indulging in Inflammatory 

nationalism. Although much of this activity played a tre¬ 

mendous i>ole in the upheavals to come, the Humanists were 

merely using patriotism to enhance their own standing as they 

played the international Humanist game. The German Humanists 

raced with the French and Italian Humanists for intellectual 

prestige. Their writings reached only a limited number of 

people and to be sure, were directed at only a select few. 

The extravagant historical claims of the German Humanists 

were not conceived by them as a profound nationalistic re¬ 

awakening on the part.of Germany in general, but was merely 
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a naive overcompensation on the part of the Humanist elite 

for lack of historical glory such as the Italians hacl in the 

Homan Empire. We even find Kaiser Maximilian “fixing” his¬ 

tory in the attempt to outdo his rivals and enhance his own 

personal prestige. 

As part of the transition from Middle Age universalism 

to the fragmentation of the Renaissance and Reformation, 

Humanism was buffeted by the two extremes. The two major 

concerns of the German Humanists, romantic cultural nation¬ 

alism and religious enlightenment, were both of tremendous 

importance to the Reformation movement itself. Still, the 

Humanists attempted to reform the Middle Age system from 

within and had no intention of destroying the entire fabric 

of the society within which they had established themselves. 

The Humanists harbored a genuine desire to revitalize con¬ 

temporary society, but only on their own terms. As a group, 

they did not realize the impact their activities tended to 

have and were bewildered as the Reformation began surging 

around them. They were horrified when some of the conse¬ 

quences, such as the Peasant's War, became apparent, for as 

an elite society the Humanists were still fundamentally 

part of the Middle Ages. With their optimism and naive hope 

for a new and enlightened era, the Humanists looked forward 

to the best of both worlds but were subsequently destroyed 

by both. 
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